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i am pleased to attach ETV's 1998-99 annual accountability report as required by Sections l-1-810

and l-l-820 of the 1976 Code of Laws.

The agency's priorities are determined by its enabling legislation and by the direction provided by the

ETV Cornrnission and the clients we serve. Customer groups are prioritized as follows in our mission

statement: Early childhood and K-12 education, higher education and healthcare services, business and

government services, and community education. While we have ahvays allocated our resources based

on these priorities, we continue to forrnalize the internal resource allocation process to make btrsiness

decisions based more on hard data than qualitative feedback.

The agency is committed to expanding its internal focus on continuous quality training for staff so lve

can better quantify the impact of the services provided to our customers. We recognize the need to

increase our tracking and evaluation mechanisms to better measure our effectiveness as a facilitator of
educational resources. While in many cases, the agency must settle for proxy outcome measures slnce

the ultimate user of an ETV-delivered product is the customer of our customer, ETV is committed to

setting in place appropriate performance measures to quantifo results.

If you have any questions concerning this report, please contact me at (803)737-3240.
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Executive Summarv

ETV's 1998-99 accountability report emphasizes the agency's commitment to lifelong learning using

technology to create partnerships and collaborations for cost-effective delivery of educational services.

As a facilitator for lifelong learning, ETV made progress toward its goal of building partnerships among

educational institutions, government agencies and the private sector to bring educational resources to

South Carolinians - from early childhood to adult education. A customer driven organization, we

provide the resources to help our clients reach their goals. Through revenue generating opportunities,

ETV is able to leverage state funds rvith operational revenue to provide increased mission-driven

educational services.

ETV's annual plan of action is determined by five key business drivers which direct the goals and

objectives ofeach program area:
o providing outstanding customer service as determined by feedback from clients we serve

. encouraging value-added partnerships and collaborations to provide education, business, and

government with education and training opportunities using technology to increase access to

these resources, save money and reduce travel time
o providing cost efficiencies to clients/user groups through the use of technology as evidenced by

clients' cost savings
r providing resources to educators to increase academic achievement among the state's students

. leveraging private, foundation and federal funds rvith state appropriated resources to provide

increased mission-driven services.

ETV's four priority program areas are as follows:

. Services for Early Childhood and K-12 education

Through the use of technology, video and other multimedia resources, ETV works to establish

partnerships with school districts, the State Department of Education, education-related organizations,

and early childhood providers to use technology and educational content to extend the value of
classroom resources, provide equitable educational opportunities to every student, and train educators,

administrators and caresivers.

. Services for Hi;., Education/Healthcare

ETV builds partnerships to facilitate delivery of degree and continuing education courses, programs and

teleconferences from South Carolina's higher education institutions to citizens of South Carolina, the US

and intemationally.

. Services for Government and Business

ETV collaborates with government agencies and businesses to increase lifelong learning and training

opportunities through distance learning, video and new media resources.
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. Services for Community Education

ETV produces and delivers local and national radio and television programs of civic and cultural interest

and extends the educational value of these programs though community outreach campaigns.

ETV has made progress in the past year to track customer satisfaction and outcomes. In many cases,

this is the first year we were able to gather quantitative information to be used in tracking long-term
trends. In other cases, we have developed evaluation mechanisms to track the progress and success of
services ETV provides.

Several processes were expanded and continued and new ones put in place during this fiscal year

resulting in increased efficiency for our staff and the clients they serve. These items cover all four of the

agency's program priorities.

Resource management
. Digital conversion: SCETV began its transition to digital broadcasting in FY 98-99 to meet

the federally mandated deadline of 2003 to make the conversion. Long-term planning by the

ETV Engineering Department resulted in a plan that combines state, federal and private funds to

meet the goal of raising the $40 million required to fund the transition. In FY-98-99, ETV was

successful in gaining 25 percent of this funding to begin purchasing equipment. This

commitment from the South Carolina General Assembly allows SCETV to begin making early
purchases of equipment that will be in high demand by every broadcaster in the country.

SCETV plans to have its first transmitter on the air in Columbia in FY 99-00 as one of the first
public stations nationwide to begin digital broadcasting. The chart below compares ETV's
state digital funding progress to similar state netlvorks. However, considerations like number of
transmitters, connectivity issues, federal funding levels and support from capital campaigns

make comparing funding needs, even with similar state networks, difficult.

Total funds needed State funds
requested

State funds
appropriated to date

Alabama $20 million $10 million $ 2.5 million

Arkansas $20 million $14 million $ 9.5 million

Kentuckv $68 million $34 million $6 million

Nebraska $59 million $59 million $60 million (long
term bond funds)

South Carolina $40 million $30 million $10 million
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Cost-based tracking of studio billing. After several years of planning, Scheduall, a resource

management softrvare package, came on line for the production department. This new tracking

tool will analyze utilization of production facilities to compare billed hours to booked hours and

help develop long-term cost analysis to ensure the agency is recouping the cost of the use of

these facilities. Since the process has changed from last year, comparison figures between last

fiscal year and this one were not available. (See appendix A for graphs outlining this year's

utilization of studio production facilities - utilization comparisons will be available next year)

Tracking of Projects: Scheduall

also allolvs the production

department to track resources bY

clients served. This chart illustrates

client types from November 98

(when the program went on-line)

through the end of FY 98-99. Next
year, we'll be able to make

legitimate comparisons.

Production Projects by Client Type
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New rate card - The 18-month process of standardizing rates and determining costs of doing

business was completed and the final approvals are underway for a new rate card. The costs

examined include inventory, square footage, personnel, production, and maintenance. This

process will help the agency identify true costs of doing business and pinpoint exactly where

resources are allocated.

Revenue Generation
. New revenue generating opportunities to leverage state funds: SCETV continued to

seek out new sources ofrevenue and increased revenue from existing sources to leverage state

funds for increased educational services.

:'** ?lt1LtJ'$::lf'J'H:3#:ffis as a service in Jurv ree8, so evervthing

is new revenue -102.25 hours were billed - $9,681.19 billed to clients and the

equivalent of $6,032.44 in-house/in-kind use.

. Increased billings of occasional-use satellite time and uplink fees for higher education

teleconferences and commercial news feeds
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. Total billed = $83,945.17,BTV out of pocket : $50,446.50, ETV net:
S33,498.67. This represents a 10 percent increase over last fiscal year.

Overall, revenue from state agency teleconferencing (done in the Telecommunications

Center, satellite, downlinks, NationsBank, etc.) increased 160 percent from $15,000

to $39,000 revenue collected

Regional stations all saw increases in revenues:
. WNSC's revenues for FY99 exceeded $60,000 from contracted services and

productions, a27 percent increase over last fiscal year.
. WRET'S revenues for FY99 exceeded FY98 by approximately 134 percent
. WJWJ saw a 90 percent increase in underwriting and local production grants

over FY 98.
. WRJA increased revenue by 28 percent over FY 91-98.

WRET R.v.nuor

P er.se ! so-ss

WRJA revenue increases

WRJA revenue

ffi e7-so f suss

Quality
To continue training in quality practices and assessment of services for selected new and continuing

services the agency provides. Specific initiatives included the following:

. Continued the Quality Training with an emphasis on expanding the number of
employees exposed to quality concepts.

SCETV has extended data collection throughout the agency. The purpose is to determine how much

time is spent on individual projects and activities. Each division has developed data collection devices to

measure daily work activities. The goal is to identify where employee effort is expended on functions that

could be adjusted or managed differently to increase efficiencies. Additionally, time spent on projects is

measured to assess their actual cost/benefit to the agency. Vice Presidents received data collection
guides during an October 1998 retreat rvhere the data collection project was first introduced.

Each individual employee in the agency inputs to data collection tools, mostly automated, thereby

reporting to departmental managers their daily activities. Departments total the input monthly and report

on the functions, projects and time spent on each. Assessments are made as to where efficiencies can be

WRET Revenue inc
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made to work processes. Subsequent monthly reports may be assessed to determine if actual work

changes have taken. The agency is therefore able to use the Plan-Do-Check-Act cycle as part of
monthly activity assessments to improve processes. The agency head receives copies and reports and is

able to review divisional activities. This project is the keystone quality project in the agency and has

assumed priority over all quality projects.

. Continued implementation of existing improvement efforts, with a renewed focus on

data collection and measurement of agency processes and functions.

In fiscal year 1998-1999,nineteen agency employees participated in Quality Management training.

Eighteen employees attended Fourth Generation Management training and one employee attended

Principles of Continuous Improvement training. Quality training reached six different divisions in the

agency, including Continuing Education, Engineering, Rock Hill Television, Radio, Administration, and

Production.

Leveraging state funds
All public television stations receive federal funds through the Corporation for Public Broadcasting

(CPB) in the form of Community Service Grants (CSG). Distribution of these grants is partially based

on a station's Non-Federal Financial Support (NFFS). Based on the NFFS formula, ETV was able to

leverage its state funds and other income from grants, foundations and underwriting into $3,870,788 in

CSGs in FY 98-99. Since ETV is able to raise significant non-federal funds, the agency has consistently

received the second or third highest CSG from CPB.
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Mission Statement

South Carolina ETV's mission is to provide a statewide educational communications network. The

primary purpose of the network is to provide comprehensive educational opportunities to public schools,

colleges, universities and adult continuing education. The service is to support and enhance training for

state agencies, private industry and individuals, and to offer programs of cultural, historic and educational

significance to the general public.

ETV State and Other Funds
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Leadership System

SCETV's Human Resources Department led an agency-wide evaluation of the performance

review process. Six focus groups of ten employees and managers met in the fall of 98 to discuss

EPMS and Merit Pay. They provided input on performance systems, merit pay, how the current

system worked and what an effective system would look like when finished. HR met with all

Vice Presidents and managers in the summer to learn how the system worked and trained them

on how to use it. A video newsletter was used to update employees on the system

implementation and its facets. Employees received a mailout in July explaining how the system

rvorks. On-Line PERFORMS documents (HR converted the old documents) and hard copy

documents were sent to managers to ease their transition to the new system. Employees are

involved in writing and/or reviewing their own planning stages and success criteria with
management. The agency universal review date is July 3I,1999, when an overall assessment

of each employee's goal attainment may be conducted. The new process will be implemented

in FY 99-00.

The agency undertook an intensive six month evaluation of resource allocation to determine holv

human and financial resources are allocated. Every employee kept track of daily time and each

department was charged with reporting monthly time reports for all activities. (ETV's
engineering department developed an easy spreadsheet to help staff members calculate the time

cards) This intensive process led to several management changes that will be implemented in FY
99-00.

Weekly senior management staff meetings allow for increased interaction to encourage more

collaboration among departments on projects.

A bi-monthly live video newsletter gives all agency employees the chance to learn about

activities in the organization, hear from the chairman and the president, and phone in questions to

them.

A welcome page, which is updated daily, is available on every staff member's computer to alert

employees to training opportunities and other announcements of interest.

The "spirit of Excellence Award" recognizes one ETV associate annually for outstanding service

to the network.
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Customer Focus and Satisfaction

SCETV rvorked with MarketSearch in Columbia to gather qualitative data on South Carolinians'

perceptions of the job ETV is doing. One question posed to respondents was, "Thinking about

SCETV, its programming, its commitment to the educational development of South Carolina's

residents, and the fact that state tax dollars help fund the station, do you think SCETV is an

excellent value, a good value, a poor value or a very poor value?" Eighty-seven percent of
respondents said that SCETV was an excellent/good value. Similarly, national polling by

Opinion Research Corporation in September discovered similar feelings at the national level with

82oh of respondents polled saying that public television is more or as important as it
has been in the past.

The Department of Health and Human Services did an in-depth survey of participants in an ETV

produced national teleconference on minority health issues that reached 42 states. The

videoconference reached 3500 people with 1636 responding to the survey. While most of the

questions were related to the activities resulting from the conference, two highlight the

effectiveness of teleconferencing:
. 86 percent of participants indicated increased knowledge of the subject
. 89 percent of participants indicated a video conference is a good way to disseminate

information on the topics covered

A survey of the 44,000+ ETV Endowment members who receive the SCENE was done in

January 1999 resulting in 1266 responses indicating satisfaction with the program guide (2.8%

response rate - according to MarketSearch, the company tabulating the survey, a I Yo return

rate is adequate to be accurate). Most of the questions related to the format and type of
information offered in the SCENE, several questions related member satisfaction with the

magazine:
. 80 percent felt the SCENE is delivered on time
. 81 percent felt the amount of information offered in the SCENE is just right
. 93 percent watch SCETV at least once a week
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Description of programs

Priority Ranking : I

Program name: Services for early childhood and K-12 education.

Program Cost:
State funds: $ 5,7 54,772

Other funds: $ 2,806,284

Program Goal: The K-12 School Services Division seeks to work directly with South Carolina's
school districts to encourage utilization of existing resources and to develop, produce, and deliver
programming specifically designed to meet their educational needs. This division, in partnership with the

State Department of Education, seeks to enhance the educational opportunities - through educational
television - of all K-12 children. Through distance learning and the Internet we seek to eliminate
geographic or economic barriers in the state, thus providing equal access to learning opportunities for all
students and to provide a direct link between SCETV and the educational community throughout the

state.

Program Objectives:

. Provide up-to-date information to schools and general public concerning educational
programming and services provided by SCETV and promote the utilization.

. Provide assistance to districts as they identiff needs which might be met through Short Distance
Learning Project and assist in the implementation of such projects.

. Work with established advisory groups ( Distance Education Learning Center coordinators,
superintendents, and media specialists) to identiff and address regional and/or statewide
educational concerns which can be addressed through the use of SC ETV facilities, services

and/or network.

Continue work on statewide ITFS expansion to see it to completion

Program Results: Short Distance Learning via Distance Education Learning Centers give

more students access to higher level courses.

. Since its inception in 1993-94, utilization of short distance learning through the district- based

Distance Education Learning Centers (DELCs) for students taking college credit courses has

increased by 1000 percent due to expansion of the ITFS system, increased training of
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teachers in the use of Short Distance Learning, and more course offerings. Short Distance

Learning courses continue to provide students in some of our state's more rural areas with equal

opportunities to learn. The districts contract with their local colleges and universities to offer

these courses at a reduced tuition.
. College credit courses in English, Spanish, history, philosophy, anthropology, and

psychology were offered through SDL to 442 South Carolina high school seniors, many

of whom are located in some of the state's more nrral countiEhis represents a 315

percent increase in utilization over 1997-98.

93-94 94-95 9s-96 96-97 97-98 98-99

pl # students

The tuition from USC-Salkahatchee for SDL students is $ 137 per course instead of the regular

fee of$246 , or a 44Yo cost savings to parents.

The DELCs at Chesterfield, Fairfield, Williamsburg, and Kershawllee were put into operation.

The planning for the DELCs for MarionlDillon; Newberryllaurens; Orangeburg/Calhoun and

AbbevilleAvlcCormick/Edgefi eld/Saluda areas took place.

For the first time, information about programming from the DELCs was generated through a

survey done by the School Services Division to identiff what courses are being produced from

each of the DELCs; the number of students in each of the courses; the grades of the

students/average grade for the course. The respondents were also asked to quantify savings

resulting from using the DELCs. Since most of the courses are offered in areas where the

classes would not otherwise be available, average grades comparisons between students taking

these courses by distance and in traditional settings are not available. The charts in Appendix A

outline the results of the DELC studv.

Students Using SDL classes via DELCs
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Program Results: Response time on trouble calls
due to use of on-line reporting

from K-l2 schools continues to decrease

All school Media Specialists and

DELC operators can now submit

trouble reports and requests for
service as well as check on the

status of trouble reports and their 3500

resolutions directly via Netrvork 3ooo

Technical Service's online work 2so0

order database. All NTS
technicians have been issued laptop 

tooo

computers and an ISP, through lsoo

which they can originate, receive, 1000

add comments, and clear trouble 
soo

reports. Network Technical
Services' staffrealized a 10 percent 0

decrease in calls over last year

using the on-line reporting. This

in on target with the 10 percent decrease from the previous year.

Program Results: Increases in Statervide Distance Learning brought more AP and

language courses to students statewide

WNSC in Rock Hill produced 570

hours of live, interactive

instructional programming serving

656 South Carolina students, a

l00oh increase in enrollment
over the previous year. The

courses included Spanish,

Advanced Placement Economics

and Advanced Placement

Government. Distribution of these

courses to out ofstate students

produced $91,529 in revenue.

97-98 98-99

m In-state I out of state

96-97 97-98 98-99

E # trouble calls

NTS Trouble Calls

En rollment-WN SC Classes
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Program Results: New llledia Partnership resulted in start-up of a national prototype of on-

line multimedia curriculum project

. As part of the SCINET partnership, ETV's New Media Department's digitization project is

providing on-line resources for the state's schools. By the end of FY 98-99, ETV had met the

deliverables schedule set for by the SCINET partnership for this project.
. As of June 30, 1999, the digitization project stood at more than 600 hours encoded and

on the server rvith 350 hours fully catalogued, another 250 catalogued as whole

programs, and roughly 8,000 clips For NatureScene: 20 sites (based on 20 programs in

the southeastern United States) were public by May 1. Work on 20 more began

immediately. These sites are a rich mixture of video, animation, graphics, and text, with
links to hundreds of relevant and safe sites across the World Wide Web.

Program Results: In partnership rvith the State Department of Education's Instructional
Television Division, SCETV increased the number of programs produced

and delivered to the state'S classrooms. (Note: ETV's role is to produce and

deliver the programs, ,SDt ts responsible for developing content and evaluating

effectiveness)

. The SC DOE Technology
Planning and Development staff,

thE ITV StAff, thc SC ETV
Schools Services staff, and the

SC ETV Production Department 98-99

ITV Coordinator meet monthly in
a concerted effort to work
collaboratively and cooperatively.

This sharing of information, in an

effort to continue to provide 
97_98

effective service to our schools,

has been verv successful.

1000 2000 3000 4000 5000

I st. Dev. hours E K-12 hours

Program Results: Staff Development opportunities increased due to increased access to

local DELCS.

. The School Services Division facilitated three statewide televised meetings for the School

ITV hours delivered
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Improvement Council Assistance (SICA) . SICA is charged with providing training to the

parents, community members, educators and students who serve on School Improvement

Councils (SICs) in every school in South Carolina. From a voluntary response survey

conducted by SICA, each broadcast averaged 500 viewers and many districts reported that

they taped it for later use. SC ETV's technology made it possible for SICA to offer cost

effective and efficient training to its 15,000 council members. SICA's Executive Director, Dr.
Jean Norman, cited two reasons why these meetings were so beneficial: l) training was made

available to councils that had not received training from SICA in several years, and 2) timely
information about the SIC role and responsibilities under the accountability legislation was made

available to parents and community members.

Program Results: SCETV increased access for preschool children and their parents to
quality Ready To Learn programs and complementary parent and

caregiver training.

97-98 98-99

fl hour" of children's programs

o I national study conducted by the University of
Alabama indicates that parents who attend Ready To
Learn workshops on the effectiveness use of
television read to their children 35 percent more often

and 20 percent longer than other parents, and their
children watch 40 percent less television. Grants

from the Mary Black Foundation in Spartanburg and

the Sisters of Charity Foundation in Columbia
allowed to ETV to bring on board two READY TO
LEARN trainers for caregivers, teachers and parents

of preschoolers in Spartanburg and Columbia.

' The number of hours broadcast annually of children's
programs increased by 29 percent.

Program Results: ETV partnered with the State Department of Education to provide open

and closed circuit programs to South Carolinians on topics such as

accountabilify, testing and curriculum standards

. In partnership with the State Department of Education, ETV broadcast four SAT Prep programs

to the general public that covered topics such as the PSAT and how to use the results; tips on

how to take the SAT; the ACT vs SAT; and the SAT competition.
. The SAT question of the day (SAT Savvy) was created and shown during the evening

broadcast breaks with more than 300 segments produced. Distributed the SAT Hints/Tips

bookmark at the educational conferences.
. ETV broadcast a program than explained the aspects of the School Accountability Act.

Members of the EOC were on hand to answer questions from the general public.

Hours of children's prograrns
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Priority ranking: 2

Program name: Higher Education and Healthcare Services

Program cost:

State funds: $ 1,838,496

Other funds: S 87,924

Program Goal:
To facilitate delivery of degree and continuing education courses, programs and teleconferences from

South Carolina higher education institutions to citizens of South Carolina, the US and internationally.

Program objectives:
. Develop partnerships with the state's public and independent colleges and universities to deliver

distance education courses.
. Develop the SC Partnership for Distance Leaning, a consortium of higher education institutions,

state agencies, private business and industry which has been approved by the Governor's
Information Resources Council as the body to facilitate distance education in the state's learning

community.
. Provide continuing education programs for the healthcare community in the state, nationally and

intemationally.
. Research and implement innovative multimedia learning technologies that promote SCETV as a

technology leader in SC and the nation.
. Establish partnerships with state, local and national government agencies, non-profit groups,

educational institutions, business and industry to meet their education and training needs through

the delivery of higher education products.

Program Results: Distance Learning partnerships with Higher Education Institutions
resulted in more students being able to take advantage of advanced

education opportunities Q,IOTE: ETV delivers the courses; the individual

inst itttt ions are responsible for curriculum content and evaluat ion)

. Increased the number of higher

education providers of academic sg-gs

and continuing education
origination sites by 24 percent e7'e8

allowing more students statewide

access to higher education .lurr.r.'u-"

m # originating institutions
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higherWRET ed courses
Added two more classes and other
originations at WRET from Converse

generating more than

$10,000 in revenue. This was a

$7300 increase (27 percent) over
FY 98. WRET's higher education
distance learning production

increased by 37 percent over 97-98

97-98

Total Enrollment

98-99

ETV developed the Distance Education Partnership in collaboration with the Department of
Education, Commission on Higher Education, State Tech and private industry with an initial
appropriation of $660,000. The appropriation came at the end of FY 99, so plans are

underway to get the partnership up and running in FY 00.
ETV worked with Clemson to install an additional line to the upstate area to increase delivery
capacity for that part of the state.

New Media continued to work cooperatively with USC's DEIS to host web streams of courses
offered through the College of Library and Information Sciences (4-6 hours per week).
New Media is working with the USC College of Engineering to test the limits of the National
Science Foundations "Very broad network service" (Vbns or Internet II) through the delivery of
high bandrvidth video and by assisting with the creation of lveb templates for super computer
training at nine universities across the southeast.

New Media is working with the USC College of Journalism and Mass Communications to assist
with their plan to integrate senior semester curriculum. This will involve streaming senior
newscasts through a web page jointly designed by New Media and the College's staff and
students.

Program Results: SCETV increased the number of healthcare providers broadcasting
continuing education
and degree courses

by 25 percent from 8

to 12. 12

0t96 s6-97 97-98

B I In.tltutlod.

t0

6

6

1

2

o

Healthcare Origination Sites
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ETV's State Agency Teleconferencing Department marketed ETV digital satellite services to the

Department of Mental Health resulting in an order for $162,000 worth of downlinks. Mental

Health also increased its studio production schedule with ETV by 66 percent from six last year

to l0 this year.

They are

booking 20 for
the upcoming
fiscal year.

Mental Health Productions
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Priority ranking: 3

Program name: Services for government and businesses

Program cost:

State funds: $1,610,328
Other funds: $ 490,146

Program Goals:
Increase lifelong learning and training opportunities for governments and businesses through distance
learning, video and new media resources.

Program objectives:
. Encourage business growth in South Carolina and increase lifelong leaming opportunities for

adults by delivering education and training via distance learning to the rvorkforce in the
workplace.

. Provide state agencies and local governments with staff development training and continuing
education resources via distance learning and video resources.

. Establish partnerships among user groups to encourage economies of scale in program
production or purchase.

Program Results: Marketing of ETV services resulted in increased use of facilities by
state agencies.

Increased by 20 percent the number of state agency teleconferencing projects from 248 in
1997-98 to 308 in 1998-99.

NBK - NationsBank Teleconferencing Center
(used for downlinks and meetings)
RSP - Remote Satellite Productions

DP - Downlink Passthroushs

SP-Studio Productions

! Nex

40

! nsp

60

Eop
80

flsp

tate 
lon"nfu
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The Scripted Services Department increased billing from $59,701 in 97-98 to $70,249 in 98-
99,an 8 percent increase.

Videoconf. Room Utilization
120

100

ETV increased utilization for the tlvo
videoconference rooms in the
Telecommunications Center (Began

record keeping of these rooms in
January 1998) January - July
bookings in 1999 increased 32
percent for NationsBank and 5
percent in PMSC over the same

period in 1998.

PMSC

E 1/98-6/98 I 1/ss-6/ee

Businesslink moved to almost exclusive use of e-mail marketing to customers saving time,
postage and copying costs which saved the agency approximately $2000-$3000 annually.

Through the Law Enforcement Television Network, during the 1997 - 98 fiscal year, 51

agencies subscribed to 35 programs
delivered as pre-recorded feeds.

This fiscal year 59 agencies

accessed training for their own
needs rvhich equated to 885

programs as compared to last fiscal * prosrams

year or an increase of 1200 o/o.

The increase occuned with the
installation of an LETN downlink in
the ETV dish farm for at a cost of # asencies

$1500, which provided customers

with direct access through a more
efficienttechnology. Law
enforcement agencies subscribed to
Laiv Enforcement Television
Network programming at a cost of
$750 per agency for 15 hours of programming. The average department size for each

subscribing agency was 35 officers. The cost per officer is $21.42.

Fire Departments subscribing to the Fire and Emergency Television Network package paid

0 200 400 600

I eg-ee ffi e7-s8
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$500 for 2lhours of programming. The average number of firefighters per agency was 40.

The cost per firefighter then is $12.50. During the 1997 - 98 fiscal year no firefighters

received this training. After two years of negotiations with Primedia, the orvner of the package

an agreement was reached. The increase in usage of the ETV system by the Fire Service equals

r00%.

. The Fire Academy delivered four programs from its studio with assistance from ETV staff and

satellite system. A total of approximately 1200 firefighters attended at sites throughout the state

according to the Academy surveys. The cost to present the four programs including Fire

Academy and ETV staff time was approximately $4,320 or $3.60 per firefighter viewing the

programs. Last fiscal year the Fire Academy delivered one program from its studio. The

increase is 300%

. The SC Association of Counties delivered three teleconferences statewide in management and

supervisory areas. Last fiscal year one teleconference was delivered. The increase equals

2000 .

. The Criminal Justice Academy utilized the ETV satellite system to deliver 420 hours of training

to officers throughout the state. Approximately 6000 police officers received mandated courses

in this manner. Savings in overtime pay alone equal $576,000 considering an average per

hour rate of $16 with each officer required to attain six hours yearly. The Criminal Justice

Academy added telecourses with multiple sessions this year as well increasing their broadcast

hours over last year by approximately 18%.
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Program Priority: 4

Program Name: Community

Program Cost:

State fi.rnds : $2,054,120
Other funds: $3,65 1,7 87

Education Services

Program Goal:
To produce and deliver local and national radio and television programs of civic and cultural interest and

extend the educational value of these programs though community outreach campaigns.

Program objectives:
. Encourage a forum for the public exchange of ideas through television and radio programs that

encourage citizen participation
. Increase local television and radio underwriting efforts and Endowment fundraising efforts to support

funding of these programs.
. Provide public radio programming 24-hours-a-day to all of South Carolina rvhich meets

diverse needs for information and quality music not available elsewhere
. Provide emergency information services through television, radio and closed circuit resources
. Expose citizens to a diversity of high quality artistic and cultural endeavors
. Extend the value of ETV's on-air programming through outreach campaigns to the general public

and to schools

Program Results: Expanded underrvriting activity and nerv pledge strategies in partnership rvith
the ETV Endowment resulted in increased revenue to support on-air radio
and television.

The agency increased the number of
underwriting positions on staff to raise 400000

additional dollars from local corporationesoooo

and foundations in support of SCETV's sooooo

statewide open circuit schedule. In
FY97-98, National Programming raised'uoooo

$233,000 in local underwriting. A new 200000

position, Director of Corporate Support, 156ses

was added in the Development and 
1oo0oo

National Programming Department in FY
98-99 and raised $338,970 in gross 50000

contract dollars and $51,63 I in trade for o

a gross total of $390,601. This was an

increase of40 percent over FY 97-98.

Local Undennriting

ffi s7-so E s8-se

Local Undenryriting I ncreases
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SC Educational Radio added an underwriting position in November 1998. Radio underwriting in
FY 98-99 exceeded FY 97-98 by 58 percent in paid contracts (38 versus 24) and 126 percent in
deposited revenues ($162,673 versus $71,787). This is 172 percent more per month annualized
($16,267 versus $5,982). There were 3 I radio underwriters in May 1999 compared to 25 in May
1998, an increase of24 percent.

The Development
Department raised

$5,437,880 for national
programming, a 55

percent increase of

National Programming Underwriting

S1,117,913 over FY $5,ooo,ooo

1 998
$4,000,000

$3,000, o00

$2,000,000

$1,O00,000

$0
97-98 98-99

Total radio and television pledge days decreased by six days from 97-98 to 98-99 rvith an
increase of lSoh in funds raised and pledges made.

Pledge days Amount Raised # Pledges

97-98 59 $ 1,008,261 I 1,01 5

98-99 53 $ 1,184,823 12,870 (74Yonew
members)

' Educational Radio's sales through the Public Radio Musicsource increased to the third highest in
the nation from ninth in 1998. Listeners order music they hear on SC Educational Radio through
a toll-free number to the MusicSource. Each sale now earns ERN a 10 percent commission.
ERN's sales volume increased 185 percent, behind only Philadelphia and Cincinnati. The increase
was the largest in a quarter in MusicSource history.

Program Result: Arbitron and Neilson ratings indicate increases in audience numbers for
radio and television
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. In the four major markets, Radio saw substantial ratings increases:

Fall 1997 7900 average quarter hour listening (M-F 6am-midnight)
130,300 cume (M-Sun 24 hours)

Fall 1998 8000 average quarter hour listening
148,700 cume

14 % Cume Increases
(The otherfour markets' research was not purchased 

160000
prior to Fall 1998)

140000

AQH is Average Quarter Hour listening. ln any quarter 12o0oo

hour, AQH shorvs horv many people listen. It is the best

snapshot of audience. CUME is the cumulative audience for 100000

an hour, the total number of individuals listening. If one Bo0oo
listener tunes in, and then out, then in again they count

as "one" for Cume but are averaged for the AQH. Usually 60000

the Cume is higher than AQH since people tune in and out 4oo0o
of radio.These are the standard measurements used

nationally in commercial and noncommercial radio, obtained 20000

from Arbitron. 
o

E Far 97 E Fau 98

For listener
satisfaction, Arbitron
measures listeners'
"loyalty" through use of
the station programs.

These are the e'-ss

percentages of
SCERN's listening
public who either listen
ONLY to SCERN, or
scERN is their FIRST e7-e8

choice among all other
radio stations in their
community. Increases

from FY 98 to FY 99

indicate growing
audience satisfaction by their choice of SCERN exclusively or first as their station. Loyalty over
40oh is considered a good benchmark figure for public radio stations, which enjoy higher
loyalty than commercial stations.

SC Educational Television's weekly cume ratings, as measured by Nielsen, rose to an all time high

of 454,000 households in February 1999 compared to 426,000 in February 1996,an increase of
6 percent

20%

Es-s E
30% 40o/o 5Oo/o 60%

M.F

Cume
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e-l

Program Result: Peer groups recognized SCETV productions and staff members with more
than 50local and national awards in 98-99.

See Appendix C for list of awards

Program Result: SCETV extended the value of on-air programs through grant-funded
outreach projects.

. Outreach projects associated with ETV programs or series resulted in$222,775 in grant revenues

for the agency. This in a35 o/o increase over FY 97-98.
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App'endix Al - 3 indicate horv room use is tracked to compare booked time to actual usage to hours billed.

Prin(0d: 9r2U1999 E:t6A.t,t

Roour

Time Analysis by Room
7ll/1998 - 613011999 (Work erder Dares)

Dooked Acturl Uscd Billled Timc Avcragc Hours Bookcd

Page I of I

Used Billed
Clvl-l
DLI
DL2

DL5

DTV Traveling Erhibit
STU.A
STU.B

154.50
| 1)A 11

t,267.67

o /u.,/)

9 l 0.00

I,313.08

1,5{1.17

la i4
10.28

l.) |

7.E9

I t.67

6.46

6.21

I t.48

10. l6

't.90

|.?4
6.61

6.24

r 1.39

I 0.{)8

l.oo

7.88

I 1.74

6.45

6.03

379.00 t06.9%

|,707.07 98.9%

|,3't r.42 t0E.2%

61t.42 100.1%

916.00 t00.7%
1,175.50 102.4%

t.542.25 100.t%

376.00 r06.t%
r,693.57 93.t%
1,314 65 t06.t9',"

669.92 99.9r'o

916.00 t00j%
t,342.25 99.9%

1,488.83 96.6%

7,8 11.48 7,962.65 101.9% ?,831.22 100.2%

Dr*S" "gTV" sTuD',o sTuD\o
e$lBf\- "A" trBrt

5.916.015.90

I

200

crI
Repror€

uNrr

t'DL\" "p;2"

?erlcne-\J$\T I DlT/ TPAVELll.l6 Ex*rb[Tr
D,+rq^f.e. Le*sUtOq 5r\upro s ts

?*olrc,1,orO 
=fouD\o5
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Appendix A2

Prin(a.l: 9271 999 5:59Plvl

Room

Time Analysis by Room
7llll998 - 613011999 (\York Order Dates)

Booked Acturl Uscd Dillled Time Averrse IIou n Bookcd Urc d Billed

Page I of I

900 A,rB Edir

CMX
SOLO

SVHS AB Edit

I,969.00

3,290.75

3,754.83

9t5.67

t,899.25 96.s%

3,?40.75 98.5%

4,333.10 t15.4%
840.00 9t.796

r,898.00 96.4%

3,2t0.25 97.6%
4,337.28 115.5%

833-25 91.0%

8.67 8.37 8.36

8.0 t 7 .89 ?.8 I

5.69 6.57 6.57

6.45 5.92 5.87 -

9,930.25 10,3f3.f0 t03.9% 10,278.'78 103.5%

" c-rr\F t'

1.t46.90

9oo" A/g epr
Q*)

t'So\-D"

Fo")
.'s$\\'/sAB'

eur)@r*-r')

OAJ I-IAE E.Df,r

ffi
d
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l:

Ii-r*:
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Appendix A.3

Piotd:9n'tl1999

Room

7:03Ptr'f Time Analysis by Room
7llll998 - 6130/1999 (Work Order Dates)

Bookcd ActualUserl Billled Time Avcrage lloun Bookcd

Page I of 1

Dilled
CUT.A
CUT.B
CUT.C

cu'r'-D
VIEWI
vrElv3

2,t8r.25

3,81 | .50

t47.75

I,3 8 7.00

946.06

940.50

2,r51.33 98.6%

3,629;75 9s.2%

t32.92 90.0%

1,248.50 90.0%

836.51 88.4%

899.37 9s.6%

2,t37.58 98.0%

3,534.50 92.7%

128.92 87.3%

1,248.50 90.0%

808.?6 85j%
883,87 94.0%

7.79 7.68 7.63

10.E6 10.34 10.07

6.72 6.04 5.86

13.08 11.78 11.78

6.91 6.ll 5.90

9.60 9-t8 9.02

9,414.06 8,898.38 94,5% 8,742.t3 92.9% 9.47 8.79
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APPENDIX B

DISTANCE EDUCATION LEARNING CENTERS (DELCs)

Offering Formal Classroom Instruction

DELC Subject # Sch # Students # StudentsEnrolled Passed
Average
Grafe

Rock Hill
Chester/Union

Blackville

Marlboro

Charleston

Colleton

Lancaster

Applied Biology

Psychology 101/1

Teacher Certification

History 101

History 102

English 101

English 102

Algebra I
English I
AP Government

AP Economics

Intro to Health
Science

Intro to Health
Science

English 101

\Yest. Civilization 101

Spanish 103

English 102

West. Civilization

Spanish 104

Philosophy 102

Anthropology 102

53 N/A

24 N/A

12 N/A

53 N/A

24 N/A

12 N/A

38 3s

36 32

8

3

3

f,

4

f,

f,

4

4

2

3

3

l5
5J

6

25

16

73

4l
19

16

8

2l
38

36

15

35

6

23

15

65

35

19

l6

8

18

7

t4

A

B

A

84

88

78

77

B

B

B

B

75

80

NiA

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

B

B-

Notes: Average Grade reflects ayerage ofthose students rvho passed the course.
Data furnished by DELC personnel ryho are district personnel.
N/A = data not available from DELC.
College credit courses are those numbered in the 100 series. Those students who passed the course
received dual credit (high school and college.) The higher education institutions rvho taught these courses
offered them at reduced tuition, thus a savings to the students.
The Marlboro courses were freshman high school courses offered to 8th grade students. Thus these

students entered high school rvith these courses out ofthe rvay and could take additional courses rvhile in
high school.
Transportation cost savings rvere the result in teacher certification course in Chester/Union, the Marlboro
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' ' courses and the Lancaster courses.
The AP courses offered by the Charleston DELC were the only way to provide these courses to school in the
McClellanville area.
The low number of students passing the Intro. to Health Science was the result of students belng assigned
to course involuntarT and without appropriate screening.
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Offering Staff Development Programs

DELC Subject # Schools # Vierving

Rock Hill
Lancaster

Aiken

Georgetown

Greenville

Anderson

Lexington 2

Dorchester2

Horry

Lexington 5

Florence

Oconee

York

Berkeley

2l
8

8

10

18

18

(12 each)

34

34

20

t6

15

12

42 each
course

42

5

3

42

35

l3
)7

800

75

100

200

520

520

N/A

N/A

125

tt76
N/A

N/A

N/A

49 each
course

49

f,

3

49

ADEPT

Service Learning

Textbooks

Math Standards

Fitness

Insurance Benefits

Teleconferences

ADEPT

Employee Video Mag. (6 - 20 minutes each)

Computer Maintenance

Insurance Benelits

Sexual Harassment Educ

How Education $ Spent in the District
Parent Teacher Conference

3 course in Computers

Library Job Accountability

Education Psychology

Course Offerings

Accelerated Reader

Disgipline Teleconference for Special Educ
Teachers

Math for Technologies

Educ. Accountabilitv Act

ADEPT

Insurance Update

Spectrum Tng - Media Specialists

Calendar for Middle School Teachers

19

1027

20 876

20 1028

20 20

20 1208

Schqol Board Candidate Forum broadcast to public via DELC & local Cable
Company.

Technology Tng - Teachers

OSHA Training

PACT Conference

TEAM Conference

ADEPT

7

J)

35

Jf,

35

350

3311

19r9

90

95
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,4,

Richland

Greenwood

Charleston

Colleton

Academic Assistance

8 programs

Newberry County

Laurens County

Home Bound Instruction

Sexual Harassment Educ

Audit Team Report

Science Cntr Preview

Blood Borne Pathogens

Pathways/Osiris

Employee Benefits

Nerv Curriculum

1919

r385

N/A

N/A

tt2
4865

77 486s

t2 250

34 N/A

34 N/A

35

317

15

7

77

77

t4
t4

N/A

N/A

Downlinked teleconferences for outside agencies (i.e. Sheriff, EMS , etc.)

DELC's offering Student Enrichment Programs

DELC Subject # Schools # Viewing

Blackville

Lancaster

Georgetown

Kersharv/Lee

Lexington

Dorcheste12

Horry

Lexington5

Florence

World Around Us

Adult Education

Teen Topics

Spelling Bee

Read In
Battle of Books

NOTE: All produced by students in Broadcast Journalism Class

Fire Safety for K-8

20

t2
8

11

11

11

t4

42

42

f,

3

N/A

60

125

500+

500+

500+

N/A

tt75
tt75

N/A

8905

N/A

N/A

126

4tt9

SAT Question of the Day I
Course Guide'2000 1

NOTE: Programs videotaped at DELC for use at Lugoff-Elgin

Space Simulation 15

Recycle Oil 6

NOTE: Program produced by elementary school students

Open Book, Open Mind

Cultural Diversity

Student Production Projects

Electricity
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l'l

Oconee

Berkeley

Richland

Greenwood

Colleton

PE for Kids
Summer Reading Program

Elementary Spanish

HS Bowl Competition

Visual Literacy Festival

Student Acceptable Use Policy

Various Topics (23 Programs)

Highway Safety

Bike Safety

Drug Free Schools

Arts & Humanities

ll
11

10

50

50

50

13

13

13

13

4787

4787

2s0

N/A

N/A

N/A

7330

7330

7330

7330
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AppendixC
ProgramminglProduction Awards:

ALMA Arvard (Association of Latin American Media) -- "Picasso Paints Picasso"

US International 
::''" : l,j:" ff:,1xtto,.'"".fT.1Y 

To PLANET EARTH (three part

'Land of Plenty, Land of*Want" (part one)
(lst Place: Gold Camera Award)

" n i 

".. 
J t F S?tliH!:{?TR' ?$,S 

u n' t' i n grF o re s t ry c a t e g o ry l

(lst Place: Gold Camera Award))
[Environmental Issues & Concerns Category]
"The Urban Explosion" (part three)
(3rd Place: Creative Excellence Certificate)

Category] [Training&Education:Business/Government

SURVIVING THE BOTTOM LINE ( 2 part)

"Running With the Bulls" (part one)
(3rd Place: Creative Excellence Certificate)
IDocumentary: Current Events/Special Events

Categoryl
ttl,earning to Survive"
(3rd Place: Creative Excellence Certificate)

[Training & Education: Business/Government
Categoryl

TELLY Award -- FRONTIERS OF MEDICINE

AEGIS Arvard of Excellence -- FRONTIERS OF MEDICINE

\Yorldfest-Flagstaff International Film Festival -- SURVIVING THE BOTTOM LINE
(Bronze Arvard) [TV Series -- Documentary Category]

Columlus International Film & Video Festival -- CHRIS Arvards -- Honorable Mention--
SURVMNG THE BOTTOM LINE [Social Issues:TV DoCumentary F-eature Categbry]

NETA Honorpblg Mgn(ion;God's Gonna Trouble the Water -- 60 minute documentary on the Gullah
culture in the South Carolina low-countrv.

Aegis Arvard -- American Textile Manufacturer's Institute -- "America's Textiles--An Adventure'lndustry." This video is now a part of the permanent textile colleCtion ofthe National Museum of
American Historv at the Smithsbnian Institute.

Nerv lorklilm Festiyal.-; Silver llledal -- "I.he Ru;tr5rg p4dge: the Importance of Caring" -- a
teleconference with video inserts on the subject of chI'plainEy.

Emmy -- "South Carolina Burning" -- Television Programming Excellence for a Public Affairs Program.
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Thi3lvas a documentary about fire deaths and fire safety in South Carolina.

Emmy - "Making it Grow"

TV FEST - Gold Plaque -- Chicago International Television Festival for "south Carolina Buming"

BRONZE APPLE -- National Educational Media Netrvork -- "South Carolina Buming."

The.Com.munic4tor-Crysta! Award -- "Nuremberg Revisited" -- a four oart radio series featurins
Americans rvho shar6 their experiences as mem6ers of the historic lg45lnlernational MiliidryTribunal.

Gre3n Eyesh.ade Finalist -- (Southeast Region of the Society for Professional Joumalists) -- "Nuremberg
Revis'ited"

Nerv York Festivals Finalist -- radio competition, history category -- "Nuremberg Revisited."

Silv-e-r Arva.rd -; Worldfest [lagstaff competition i.n the calegory of Q.ommunity Management -- "!.ura.l
lfisiqps" -- focusing on altet'fiatives for'economic growth End small town reVitalization around S-duih
Carolina.

Silvgr Scregn Aw4rd -- Internat-ignal Film.and Video Festival :- "Think Twice" -- a local documentary
designed to make teenagers "think tlice" about criminal activity. - -

Natioryq! Edu,c-atign-Associatiq4 Award for t[re Advapcer4ent of Educatipn t.hrough Brgadqalting.--
to BRAINWAVES -- a rveekly series focusing on education success stories throug'hout South Carofina.

Chris $.rvard:: e,olumbus International Film & Video Festival -- "seared Souls: SC Voices of the
Holocaust." The documentary features recounts of the holocaust by local iurvivorS.

CII{E $rvard(Council of International Nontheatrical Events) -- "Seared Souls: SC Voices of the
Holocaust."

Gold Eagle -- "Seared Souls: SC Voices of the Holocaust."

Award of Distinction -- Communicator Awards -- "Seared Souls: SC Voices of the Holocaust."

Best.PT*OAOutreac[r Projecf -- (Public Jeleyision Outreaqh Alliance'q Bqst PTOA) .-- "Earth & Us" --
The PTOAA-wards recdgpipe dutstandi.ng Optreach Achievements wnich incieasij the cbnneciion
betrveen PTV stations anA the communities thev serve.

Institutional Awards:
WRET received the 1999 Media Award from the Spartanbure Children's Advocacv Center for our

involvement in raising awareness of the Centerbnd the nEeds of abuiecl and nafilected 
-childien.

Loral Skynet's 'lUplinker of the Year" -- awarded to SCETV for perfect uolink access at the Silver
Awefd levgl. (?5 I - L0_09 Acc.esses)...$CETV. has a fixed numbe'r of accetses, consequently this arvard
level is the hi$hest ETV could podsibly receive.

WRJA-TV -- received a special recognition plaque from the Clarendon Countv Branch of the NAACP for
2^5 yqprs of continuouS coverage bf the Santde-Wateree Expo held each ye'ar in Manning, South  J 1'LaroIrna.

AARP (American Association of Retired Persons) Award -- for the "Consumer University"
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"tel€conference which provided critical information on the detection and prevention of scams targeting the
elderly.

Individual Achievements:

Pau!-Amos .-- Per^son ojthe Ygar -- Jhg Colur4bia ddv.qrtising & Ir{ar\eting Federatlonof Soqth Carolina. . -.
&Eggg!litiql,!gq,1,Col,ur,nblqqryhg has made a.significanT?ontiiliuiion ini[e mtikeiing, advertiiing;tublic
relauons, puollsnlng or Droaocasung communlty.

Elaine T. Freeman -- Executive Director of the ETV Endowment--Governor's Arvard in the Humanities.

Jo .&tn \arewski -:pmpfoyeg,oftfreJ,ea.r; selected by Columbia Mayor Bob Coble's Committee on the
Employment of Peoirle'with Disabilities

Rudy Mangkp,:- Mapgdonia Elementary School planted a live oak tree in honor of Rudy Mancke and
presented him with a plaque.

Roland Alston -- host of "Making it Grow" awarded "South Carolina farmer of the Year" bv the national
magazine, Progressive Farme"r, for his lvork in promoting South Caiolina's rural agribudiness on fhe
program.

Ed Sexauer -- awarded the 1998 Outstandine Achievement Award bv the Greater Sumter Chamber of
Qommerge &r his work in promoting bu"siness and industry throrigh the WRJA-TV program "Chamber
Perspective."
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October 15, 1999

TO:
FROM:
RE:

Les Boles, Office of the State Budget
Paul Amos, President, SCETV
I 99 8-99 Accountability Report

I am pleased to attach ETV's 1998-99 annual accountability report as required by Sections l-l-810
and l-1-820 of the 1976 Code of Laws.

The agency's priorities are determined by its enabling legislation and by the direction provided by the
ETV Commission and the clients we serve. Customer groups are prioritized as follows in our mission
statement: Early childhood and K-12 education, higher education and healthcare services, business and
government services, and community education. While we have always allocated our resources based
on these priorities, we continue to formalize the internal resource allocation process to make business
decisions based more on hard data than qualitative feedback.

The agency is committed to expanding its internal focus on continuous quality training for staff so we
can better quantiff the impact of the services provided to our customers. We recognize the need to
increase our tracking and evaluation mechanisms to better measure our effectiveness as a facilitator of
educational resources. While in many cases, the agency must settle for proxy outcome measures since
the ultimate user of an ETV-delivered product is the customer of our customer, ETV is committed to
setting in place appropriate performance measures to quantify results.

If you have any questions concerning this report, please contact me at (803)737-3240.
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